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Scandinavian Serenade

The Scottish Baroque Ensemble directed by Leonard Friedman

 Grieg: Holberg Suite, Op. 40
1 Prelude - Allegro vivace 2’ 30”
2 Sarabande - Andante 3’ 53”
3 Gavotte - Allegretto - Musette - Poco piu mosso 3’ 19”
4 Air - Andante religioso 5’ 27”
5 Rigaudon - Allegro con brio 4’ 19”

6 Sibelius: Canzonetta, Op. 62a 4’ 10”

 Wiŕen: Serenade for Strings, Op. 11
7 Prelude - Allegro molto 3’ 57”
8 Andante espressivo 3’ 16”
9 Scherzo - Allegro vivace - Trio - Poco meno moto 2’ 47”
0 Marcia - Tempo di marcia, molto ritmico 4’ 30”

 Nielsen: Little Suite, Op. 1
q Prelude - Andante con moto 2’ 22”
w Intermezzo - Allegro moderato 5’ 25”
e Finale - Andante con moto - Allegro con brio 6’ 55”

  TT:  52’ 51”

Edvard Grieg: Holberg Suite, Op. 40 • Jan Sibelius: Canzonetta Op. 62a
Dag Wiŕen: Serenade for Strings Op. 11 • Carl Nielsen: Little Suite Op. 1
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Two of these Scandinavian works for strings were composed within four years of each 
other during the 1880s, though one was written when its composer was at the height of 
his celebrity while the other was greeted at its first performance in the Concert Hall of the 
Tivoli Gardens in Copenhagen as being ‘by Carl Nielsen who nobody knows’.    1884 was 
the bicentenary of the birth in Bergen of the dramatist, historian and philosopher, Ludvig 
Holberg, and his home town celebrated the event by organising a Holberg Festival for which 
it commissioned a number of musical works.  

The Danish composer, Neils Gade, produced a suite for full orchestra called Holbergiana, 
and Grieg was invited to compose two pieces, a cantata for male voices, which was to 
accompany the unveiling of a statue of the dramatist in the main square, as well as a purely 
instrumental work.   As a matter of interest the proceeds of two Grieg works, Album Leaves 
Op. 28 and the Improvisations on Norwegian Folktunes Op. 29 were donated to the funds for 
the statue.   The cantata was given its first outdoor performance at the ceremony but when 
it was repeated a few days later, Grieg followed it by playing what has since become known 
as the Holberg Suite.  It was originally called quite simply  Fra Holbers tid (from Holberg’s time: 
Suite in the Olden Style).  A few months later Grieg scored it for string orchestra and it is 
this form that it is now generally heard.   Although it transcribes perfectly into this medium, 
the original is very much a pastiche in the style of an eighteenth-century keyboard suite.   
As John Horton puts it in his excellent study of the composer, ‘the style is basically that of 
Bach’s keyboard suites, with the addition of touches of piquancy suggestive of the French 
clavecinistes’.  Holberg has been called the Moliere of the north, and one of his plays forms 
the basis of Nielsen’s delightful opera, Maskarade.

Grieg himself was an inspiration to all Scandinavian composers of the day and his influence 
can be discerned in a good deal of early Sibelius, such as the Violin Sonata in F, from 1889, 
the Piano Sonata Op. 12 and the better-known incidental music to King Christian II.
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The Sibelius Canzonetta, Op . 62a, takes us into the next century.   Although Valse triste 
rapidly put Sibelius into every musical household in the early years of the 20th century, 
the remainder of the incidental music to Kuolema (Death) is relatively little known.  The 
play itself is by Arvid Järnefelt, Sibelius’s brother-in-law, and was first staged in 1902, when 
Valse triste first caught the public imagination. The story concerns Paavali who is seen at the 
bedside of his dying mother.   She tells him of her dream that she had gone to a ball; later, 
while Paavali himself sleeps, death comes to claim her, and the mother, mistaking him for 
her dead husband, dances with him.  Two years after its first production, Sibelius revised two 
scenes for concert use, combining them together and publishing them as Scene with Cranes.   
In 1911, the year of the Fourth Symphony, he added two other pieces to the score as Op. 
62.   The Valse romantique, Op. 62b, is for small orchestra and is a salon piece with little of 
the allure of the Canzonetta for strings. 

It was the Canzonetta that inspired Stravinsky’s compliment “I like this type of Nordic 
Italianate melody - of which Tchaikovsky was also a practitioner - which was part, and a 
very attractive part, of St. Petersburg culture”. Indeed, in the 1960s, Stravinsky set the piece 
for four horns, two clarinets, harp and double-bass as a tribute, in recognition of his award 
of the Finnish Wilhuri Foundation Sibelius prize.

Both Nielsen and Sibelius were formative influences on the young Swedish composer, Dag 
Wiŕen who leapt into international fame over night with his Serenade for strings, Op. 11, in 
the late 1930s.  The young Wiŕen’s avowed musical credo was once expressed in an article 
where he proclaimed, “I believe in God, Mozart and Carl Nielsen”.  Sibelius might also 
have been added since his Third Symphony has its fair share of Sibelian inflexions.  Robert 
Simpson was right. I think, to view him as ‘the most natural talent in twentieth-century 
Swedish music even if his achievement is not as substantial as that of, say, Rosenberg’s’, and 
there is no doubt as to the geniality and quality of his invention.  In more reflective vein 
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The Scottish Baroque Ensemble was formed in 1968 by the violinist Leonard Friedman. As 
artistic director he fashioned an ensemble which mirrors his own very individual style of music 
making and which, following the tradition of the Baroque era, performs without a conductor.
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CRD 3419
Albinoni: Adagio in G minor

Pachelbel: Canon
Purcell: Chaconne in G minor

Airs & dances of Renaissance Scotland
McGibbon: Sonata in G

Haydn: 12 Little Divertimenti,
Handel: Trio Sonata in C minor Op. 2 no. 1

The complete CRD Catalogue can be seen on our web site 
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he distils an atmosphere more intense than any of his immediate contemporaries, and his 
craftsmanship is highly polished.   He is not a prolific composer: there are five symphonies, a 
fine albeit small-scale Cello Concerto, five string quartets and a Divertimento for orchestra 
that has great poetry and individuality.   The Serenade Op. 11 is a four movement work that, 
unlike so much music of our own times, speaks entirely for itself and calls for no verbal 
exegesis.

Born twenty two years later than Grieg on the island of Fünen, Carl Nielsen came from 
humble stock. His father was a house decorator and village musician, and the family 
numbered no fewer than ten children so there were many mouths to feed.  Nielsen joined 
the village orchestra and later played the trumpet in the local regimental band.  In his teens 
he began, like Sibelius, writing chamber music  mostly modelled on the Viennese classics, 
and in 1833, he went to Copenhagen in the hope of gaining admission to the Conservatoire.   
Niels Gade, its director was impressed by a string quartet he showed him and accepted him 
on condition that he pass an audition as a violinist.

Most of his early manhood was spent as a member of the strings of the Kongelige Kapel (The 
Orchestra of the Royal Theatre) so that his studies were not in vain.  Although there are 
a number of student works before 1888, this is the year in which he took his first public 
strides as a composer: there is a String Quintet in G, a Quartet in G minor, later revised as 
Op. 13, both of which preceded the Little Suite Op. 1.   It was published the following year 
and though it did not meet with undivided acclaim, (Gade thought it still too muddled), its 
freshness and lyricism has secured it a place in the international repertory.  The second of 
the three is a kind of a waltz fantasy, though it is entitled Intermezzo and even hints at the 
dances from Maskarade (1906), and Nielsen links the first and third movements by using 
the same thematic material.

© Robert Layton
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